Together, we made affordable homeownership a reality for more people. We did this through...

Support from Our Two ReStore Locations

- $784,692 in net proceeds that helped fund our mission
- 1,942 tons of material diverted from landfills
- 26,312 donations to the stores

Building and Repairing Homes in El Paso County

- 10 new, energy-efficient homes under construction
- $8,509 average cost per repair project
- $260,000 average cost of construction per home
- 5 critical home repairs completed

Volunteer Service

- 1,163 construction volunteers contributed 22,874 hours
- 1,482 ReStore volunteers contributed 20,777 hours
- 43,651 Construction & ReStore volunteer hours equal to 21 full-time employees
- 338 Faith in Action Program volunteers supported our Apostles Faith Build, Interfaith Build for Unity, Thrivent Faith Build, and two CityServe days

Empowering Families

- 34 lives transformed through our Homeownership & Home Repair Programs
- 26 international families served through $117,000 tithe
- $149,293 Habitat homeowners’ property taxes reinvested into El Paso County

Your support enables our mission to put God’s love into action by bringing people together to build homes, communities, and hope.
our three-year strategic plan  July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2025

• Open a third ReStore in 2025
• Increase the number of families served, implementing and expanding an Aging in Place Home Repair Program, expanding our Critical Repair and Brush with Kindness programs, and strengthening our homeowner services
• Strengthen and expand donor relations
• Grow capacity to serve the most vulnerable globally and serve local families earning 30-80% Area Median Income
  - Stabilize annual home construction in El Paso County to build seven to eight homes per year
• Strengthen and expand advocacy
• Grow our organizational capacity

everyone, everywhere

No matter who we are or where we come from, we all deserve the opportunity to have a decent life. Each of us desires the opportunity for a better future, and decent shelter is something we all need to thrive. By empowering families to eliminate barriers to a better, healthier, more financially stable life, we help build successes that can impact others far beyond what we can imagine. At Pikes Peak Habitat for Humanity, this is what unites us. Working together to provide shelter, we empower. Our shared vision is a world where everyone has a decent place to live.

Thank you to our FY22 advocates, donors, and volunteers whose unwavering support helped families achieve strength and stability, and empowered us to build homes, communities, and hope.